ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
probabilistic and dynamic processes, and minimize the need for simplifying assumptions and 155 approximations. Our models examine scenarios varying in the genetic architecture of sexual 156 antagonism (i.e., the relative efficacy of coercion genotypes versus resistance genotypes), 157 the costs of mating and resistance, the density of populations, the fecundity of 158 parthenogenetic females relative to sexual females, and the timing of introduction of 159 facultatively parthenogenetic mutants. All models are run in the modelling program NetLogo 160
(U. Wilensky 1999). 161
We consider a finite population of diploid organisms with overlapping generations inhabiting 162 a gridded environment of square patches wrapped around at the edges to create a world 163 without boundaries. This explicit spatial structure enabled us to create high and low 164 population densities, which are known to affect evolutionary outcomes in facultative systems 165 (Gerber and Kokko 2016), by setting the number of patches in the world to low (11 x 11) and 166 high (51 x 51), respectively. 167
The sexes in our models experience sexual conflict over mating rate such that multiple 168 matings always benefit males but can be costly to females. Although species vary in the 169 number of matings females can obtain before additional matings become costly (Parker and 170
Birkhead 2013), for simplicity, our models follow the formulation of Arnqvist and Rowe 171 (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005) and assume that any more than one mating is costly for females. 172
The sexes in our models experience antagonistic sexual coevolution, a predicted 173 consequence of sexual conflict (7). We model coercion and resistance as discrete traits, 174 each controlled by a diploid autosomal locus with two alleles, c and C, and r and R, 175 respectively, with additive, sex-limited effects. We model resistance and coercion this way 176 because we wanted to investigate cases where sexually antagonistic selection on standing 177 genetic variation could reach a stable end point, at which either male coercion or female 178 resistance gains the upper hand. In a separate set of models that simulate an escalating 179 arms race, we allow coercion and resistance to coevolve without constraint by treating them
The reproductive mode of females is controlled by a sex-limited autosomal locus with two 182 alleles, p and P, with wild-type pp individuals capable only of sexual reproduction. P is a 183 dominant mutant allele that allows females to reproduce without mating (i.e., via facultative 184 parthenogenesis), but has no phenotypic effect in males. For simplicity, we assume that a 185 single locus controls all physiological traits involved in the switch between sexual and 186 asexual reproduction in mutants (but we revisit the biological realism of that assumption and 187 implications of its violation in the Discussion). 188
The mutant P allele is introduced either at time-step 0 (i.e., at initialization), or at time-step 189 10,001 (i.e. after simulations have run for 10,000 time-steps, allowing for sexually 190 antagonistic selection to alter allele frequencies and for genetic associations to build-up in 191 the population). We hereafter refer to models setup this way as 'non-equilibrated ' and 192 'equilibrated', respectively. 193
Initialization of simulations 194
At the start of each simulation and before the mutant P allele is introduced, 500 females and 195 500 males are randomly distributed throughout the environment, each facing a randomized 196 direction. Each individual is allocated a maximum lifespan of 100 time-steps, and an age of 0 197 time-steps that increases by 1 every time-step. Males and females are both allocated 198 coercion and resistance genotypes according to Hardy-Weinberg probabilities (i.e., 199 individuals have a probability of 0.5 of obtaining heterozygous genotypes and a probability of 200 0.25 of obtaining either of the alternative homozygous genotypes). The carrying capacity of 201 the environment (i.e., maximum population size) is fixed at 2,500. 202
Once per simulation, at either time-step 0 or 10,001, mutants carrying the P allele are 203 introduced. A random sample of 2% of the current population of males and 2% of the current 204 population of females receive one or two copies of the mutant P allele at the reproductive 205 mode locus, with genes at other loci unaltered. 206
Life cycle 207
During each time-step, organisms perform tasks in four ordered phases: moving, mating, 208 reproducing and dying. In the moving phase, individuals randomly turn to face a new 209 direction (between 0 and 90 degrees relative to their current direction) and then move 210 forward one unit (the length of a patch). 211
During the mating phase, each male randomly chooses a female in his patch that has not 212 mated in the current time-step and tries to mate with her. Males can make only one attempt 213 at mating per time-step, but females can be courted sequentially by more than one male if 214 successive mating attempts in a time-step are unsuccessful. Mating occurs when a male's 215 coercion genotype beats the resistance genotype of the female. 216
Models are designed so that one of the sexes can evolve to permanently gain the upper 217 hand in sexual coevolution. Males can gain the upper hand when CC males are able to beat 218 all resistance genotypes (hereafter, 'coercion' models), whereas females can gain the upper 219 hand when RR females are able to beat all coercion genotypes (hereafter, 'resistance' 220 models). Thus, mating outcomes are determined as follows: in coercion models, CC males 221 can mate with any female; Cc males can mate with Rr or rr females; cc males can mate with 222 rr females. In resistance models, CC males can mate with Rr or rr females; Cc males can 223 mate with rr females; cc males cannot mate with any females. Our models therefore 224 represent a sexual arms race where male coercion and female resistance traits are each 225 determined by a single, bi-allelic locus, and sexually antagonistic coevolution occurs via 226 selection on standing genetic variation at those two loci. Mutation rate is set at zero in these 227 models because we were interested in how sexual conflict influenced the invasion probability 228 of the P allele both before and after sexual coevolution had stabilized at coercion-dominated 229 versus resistance-dominated states.a mating attempt (i.e., if mating is attempted but does not take place). Successful matings 233 result in the transfer of paternal alleles via male gametes (sperm) which females store 234 internally. Following other models of sexual conflict (e.g., 72), we assume that females store 235 enough sperm from one mating to reproduce sexually their whole life. Last male precedence, 236 which is widespread in a diversity of animal taxa (Smith 1984) , is assumed in all models. 237
Males and females incur sex-specific survival costs of mating, applied as penalties of 0, 5, 238 10, 15 or 20 time-steps deducted from an individual's remaining lifespan. This generates 239 sexual conflict over mating rate: when the female mating cost is > 0, a single mating per 240 lifetime is optimal for females, whereas male fitness increases with each additional mating 241 regardless of the cost. 242
The mating phase is followed by the reproducing phase. Reproduction is a lottery that occurs 243 every time-step as long as the current population size is less than the fixed carrying 244 capacity. Each female capable of reproducing (i.e., any previously mated female, and any 245 virgin female carrying at least one copy of the P allele) is allotted a random number between 246 0 and 1 every time-step. Previously mated females with a random number < 0.1 reproduce 247 sexually. For virgin females that carry the P allele, reproduction probability per time-step is 248 set at either 0.05 or 0.1, representing either 50%-reduced parthenogenetic fecundity (i.e., a 249 genetic/physiological constraint on asexuality; 49,71) or equal fecundity of parthenogenetic 250 reproduction relative to sexual reproduction. A female can win the reproductive lottery 251 multiple times during her life, and produces one offspring each time. Females that reproduce 252 parthenogenetically produce only daughters, while females that reproduce sexually produce 253 daughters and sons with equal probability. As occurs in many facultatively parthenogenetic 254 taxa (Bell 1982) , females that mate reproduce sexually thereafter, even if they are capable of 255 parthenogenesis (i.e., even if they carry the P allele). There are no costs of gamete or 256 offspring production. 257
All offspring inherit parental alleles and trait values for reproductive mode, coercion, andresistance. We assume that daughters of unmated mothers are produced via apomixis, the 259 most common mechanism of animal parthenogenesis (Bell 1982) , and that they therefore 260 inherit their mothers' genotype without modification. Sexually produced offspring inherit 261 parental alleles following Mendelian rules of segregation (i.e., one randomly selected allele 262 at each locus from each parent). 263
The dying phase follows the reproducing phase. An individual's survival value, S, is 264 determined as: 265
266
where a is an individual's current age in time-steps, c is the sex-specific cost of mating in 267 time-steps, m is an individual's cumulative number of matings, and L is the potential lifespan 268 at birth (set at 100 in all models). Death occurs when S ≤ 0. 269
Analysis 270
We performed 25 simulation runs of each of 800 unique parameter combinations to 271 determine the proportion of simulations that ended in P allele fixation, P-p polymorphism or 272 P allele extinction, and the proportion that ended in obligate sex, facultative 273 parthenogenesis, obligate parthenogenesis or population extinction. In one additional run, 274
we collected data every time-step on population size, sex ratio, P allele frequency, mean 275 lifetime mating costs, antagonistic genotype frequencies, and number of offspring. All 276 simulation runs lasted 20,000 time-steps following the emergence of the P allele, except in 277 cases of prior population extinction. A list of all model parameters is provided in table 1. 278
RESULTS

281
Sexual conflict as a function of differential costs of mating 282
Relative male and female costs of mating have consistent and important demographic 283 effects prior to the introduction of the P allele. When the cost per mating is set higher for 284 females than for males, male-biased sex ratios are generated because of reduced female 285 longevity; whereas when the cost per mating is set higher for males than for females, 286 female-biased sex ratios are generated because of reduced male longevity. This pattern can 287 be seen in the first 10,000 time-steps of Figures 1 A and B and: male sex ratios are less than 288 0.5 when male costs are higher than female costs, but are greater than 0.5 when female 289 costs are greater than male costs. A male-biased sex ratio increases sexual encounter rates 290
and mean female mating rates, elevating female mortality. This demographic pattern is 291 observable in the mean lifespan penalties incurred by mated females during the first 10,000 292 
Conditions for the invasion of the P allele 295
The P allele spreads via two non-mutually exclusive mechanisms: the ability to reproduce 296 asexually prior to encountering any males (mate scarcity), and the ability to reproduce 297 asexually by resisting males (sexual conflict). The mate scarcity mechanism contributes to 298 the spread of the P allele in all models, but especially in coercion models where resistance is 299 suppressed (Figure 2 A). The P allele easily invades in these models even if all males are 300 capable of coercing all females into mating. This is because some females fail to encounter 301 a male, and the P allele gives these females the opportunity to reproduce 302 parthenogenetically. Separate analyses (not shown) confirm that the P allele spreads as a 303 consequence of this general fecundity advantage and not due to drift. 304
In non-equilibrated resistance models, mate scarcity and high resistance interact to drive thebetween the R allele and the P allele, creating strong epistasis for fitness: females attain 307 higher fitness when the capacity for parthenogenesis is coupled with high resistance (Figure  308 3). However, this is possible only when the cost of resistance is sufficiently low (Figure 2 B) . 309
When linkage disequilibrium can build up, resistance plays a greater role than mate scarcity 310 in promoting the spread of parthenogenesis during initial stages of invasion (Figure 4 B) . 311
However, as invasions progress and sexual encounters decline with shrinking male sex-312 ratio, mate scarcity becomes the dominant driver of parthenogenesis (Figure 4 The timing of the P allele's introduction also determines whether positive epistasis for fitness 319 between parthenogenesis and resistance develops. This is because model equilibration 320 alters the genetic background of antagonistic traits. In equilibrated resistance models when 321 the P allele is introduced after 10,000 time-steps of coevolution, the R allele is already 322 extinct and thus linkage disequilibrium between the P and R alleles is unable to build up. 323
However, when resistance models are non-equilibrated (i.e., when mutants are introduced at 324 the start of simulations), resistance alleles are at Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and thus the P 325 allele can rapidly associate with high resistance genotypes and invade over a large range of 326 the parameter space (Figure 2 elevating mating rates and increasing realised mating costs for females, which has a 333 significant effect in all models on the realised parameter space in which populations persist 334 and parthenogenesis can invade. The opposite is also true: sexual conflict is exacerbated by 335 high density in worlds with low patch number. Increased sexual conflict leads to an increase 336 in population extinction (Figures 2 C and D) because females mate more frequently in high 337 densities, have shorter lifespans, and therefore produce fewer offspring. Resistance costs 338 intensify this pattern of extinction in high density populations, especially in resistance models 339 (Figure 2 D) , because the more matings that females resist, the shorter their lifespans, and 340 the fewer opportunities to reproduce. These dynamics allow P to fix more frequently in 341 populations that inhabit worlds with high patch number (i.e., low population densities) than 342 low patch number (Figures 2 A and B) . 343
Conditions for the establishment of obligate parthenogenesis 344
The introduction of P-allele-carrying mutants into obligately sexual populations leads to one 345 of three distinct evolutionary outcomes: (1) The P allele dies out, leaving populations to 346 reproduce via obligate sex; (2) The P allele spreads either to an intermediate frequency or to 347 fixation such that sex and parthenogenesis coexist within and/or between individuals; (3) 348
The P allele spreads to fixation and parthenogenesis becomes obligate as a result of the 349 complete extinction of males (Figures 2 C and D) . The coexistence of parthenogenetic and 350 sexual reproduction is the most common evolutionary outcome, whereas obligate sex 351 resulting from the loss of the P allele is the least common result (Figures 2 C and D) . These 352 patterns are generated by the same resistance and mate scarcity mechanisms explained 353 above. Mate scarcity universally favours parthenogenesis because some virgin females are 354 always able to reproduce asexually prior to encountering a male. However, by mating with 355 females that carry the P allele, highly coercive males ensure such females reproduce to this is in cases where mating is high for both sexes but especially high for males (Figure 2  364 C). Here, sex is lost because mated females die more quickly and produce fewer offspring 365 than virgin females, resulting in a reduction in the proportion of sexually-produced recruits. 366
More males die than are born in some time-steps, and random drift eventually causes the 367 extinction of the last surviving males. However, when parthenogenetic reproduction imposes 368 higher fecundity costs on females relative to sexual reproduction, this dynamic does not 369 occur and male extinction is averted (Figure 2 C) because fewer sexual recruits are 370 displaced when parthenogenesis is costly. 371
High resistance in non-equilibrated resistance models releases females from the constraints 372 of high coercion and facilitates rapid transitions to obligate parthenogenesis across a very 373 broad parameter space, but only if costs incurred due to resistance are not too high (Figure  374 2 D). By contrast, the number of simulations ending in obligate parthenogenesis in 375 equilibrated resistance models closely resembles the outcome for equilibrated coercion 376 models (compare Figures 2 C and D) . This similarity is due to sexually antagonistic selection 377 favouring the high coercion C allele and suppressing the high resistance R allele in both 378 equilibrated models (Figures 5 A and B) . Selection always promotes the C allele due to the 379 universal benefit to males of mating multiply ( Figure 5) ; whereas the R allele is strongly 380 selected against in the absence of the P allele because RR females successfully resist all 381 mating attempts and produce no progeny when parthenogenesis is not possible. This effect 382 is particularly evident in equilibrated resistance models where R is highly disadvantageous in 383 the absence of P, and the least resistive allele r becomes fixed before mutants carrying the
Population effects of sexual conflict and parthenogenesis 386
In equilibrated models, fixation of the P allele is associated with either a reduction or an 387 increase in sexual conflict, depending on the relative costs of mating. When the cost of 388 mating for females is less than or equal to the cost for males, populations tend to reach 389 carrying capacity and sex ratios are either female-biased or equal at the time the P allele is 390 introduced at time-step 10,001 (Figures 1 A and B) . During the spread of the P allele 391 thereafter, parthenogenetic reproduction increases in frequency causing sex ratios to 392 become even more female-biased (Figures 1 A and B) . This reduces the probability of 393 sexual encounters and lowers conflict over mating rate (Figures 1 C and D) . However, by 394 contrast, higher female than male mating costs generate population sizes lower than 395 carrying capacity and sex-ratios that are male-biased (Figures 1 A and B) . As facultative 396 parthenogenesis spreads in this context, populations increase to carrying capacity and sex 397 ratios become slightly less male-biased, but never female-biased (Figures 1 A and B) . 398
Females in these larger, male-biased populations experience higher mating rates after the 399 introduction of the P allele but are unable to resist effectively because high resistance 400 genotypes are already extinct (Figure 5 B) . These dynamics result in most cases in an 401 increase in sexual conflict over mating rate. 402 A higher mating cost for females than for males generates oscillating population sizes and 403 sex ratios (Figure 6 ), the dynamics of which operate in the following way. As mentioned 404 above, populations become male-biased when costs of mating are higher for females, and 405 mating multiply in the presence of so many males increases female mortality and leads to 406 population decline. Sexual encounter rates also decline, providing greater opportunities for 407 females with the P allele to reproduce parthenogenetically. With the production of a larger 408 number of parthenogens, the population rapidly increases, and the cycle continues. prior to initial sexual encounters. Our analysis allowed us to distinguish between instances of 437 parthenogenetic reproduction facilitated by mate scarcity (i.e., parthenogenesis before initialtherefore to identify the relative contribution of each mechanism to the spread of facultative 440 parthenogenesis. We found that the P allele invaded successfully and displaced alleles for 441 obligate sex across most of the realised parameter space due largely to the mechanism of 442 mate scarcity. Even when all matings were coerced, the P allele typically fixed, albeit slowly. 443
High coercion was unable to prevent the invasion of facultative parthenogenesis because 444 fecundity selection favoured females that produced additional offspring prior to encountering 445 a mate, generating positive selection on the P allele. However, when successful resistance 446 was possible, the P allele invaded across a greater portion of the parameter space because 447 mate scarcity and resistance-mediated mechanisms acted in tandem, making 448 parthenogenesis possible both before and after sexual encounters. In other words, the P 449 allele conferred the greatest advantage and experienced the strongest positive selection 450 when in positive linkage disequilibrium with alleles conferring a capacity for effective female 451 resistance to mating. High resistance therefore increased the number of offspring produced 452 parthenogenetically, and facilitated rapid and widespread fixation of the mutant allele. 453
The introduction of the P allele into obligately sexual populations led to one of three distinct 454 evolutionary outcomes: obligate sex, facultative parthenogenesis, or obligate 455 parthenogenesis (loss of sex). The distribution and frequency of each of these reproductive 456 modes was strongly determined by the genetic architecture of sexual antagonism at the time 457 of the P allele's emergence. When males successfully evolved the capacity to coerce any 458 female to mate, facultative parthenogenesis was the predominant outcome, and male 459 extinction rarely occurred. By contrast, when females evolved effective resistance, male 460 extinction (and therefore obligate parthenogenesis) was the most common result. 461 Importantly, this finding occurred both when coercion and resistance were modelled as traits 462 found that the evolution of obligate parthenogenesis depended on whether alleles for 477 effective female resistance were present in the population at the time of the P allele's 478 introduction, and therefore whether positive epistatic associations between resistance and 479 parthenogenesis could build up. In addition, our analysis showed that the evolution of 480 obligate parthenogenesis was contingent on the weight of resistance costs: populations 481 evolved to be obligately asexual only to the extent that females were able to bear the cost of 482 resisting mating attempts. This result supports previous findings that facultatively 483 parthenogenetic females should resist only at low population densities where encounter 484 rates are low (Gerber and Kokko 2016). Our analysis also extends previous work by 485 clarifying the roles of both mate scarcity and sexual conflict, and the consequences of 486 fecundity costs of parthenogenetic reproduction, in evolutionary transitions to facultative and 487 obligate parthenogenesis. 488
The limitations of resistance highlighted by our analysis have important implications for 489 understanding the incidence of sex and parthenogenesis in nature. In many species, males 490 tend to "win" sexual arms races due to intense and persistent selection for effective coercion, 491
whether by mechanically overpowering females to force matings (Rowe et al. 1994) , by The evolution of facultative parthenogenesis is expected to mitigate some of the costs of sex 509 at the population level (Hurst and Peck 1996) . By having the capacity to reproduce both 510 sexually and asexually, females should gain the benefits of sex while avoiding some of the 511 costs associated with males, including costs of mating (Green and Noakes 1995). However, 512 one of the novel findings of our study is that invasions of facultative parthenogenesis can 513 either reduce or exacerbate ongoing sexual conflict over mating rate, depending on the 514 relative costs of mating for males and females. Our findings also show that facultative 515 parthenogenesis can reduce or exacerbate the risk of population extinction, depending on 516 the effectiveness and cost of resistance. This suggests that the potential benefits of 517 facultative reproduction may be more context-dependent than generally assumed. Sexually 518 antagonistic selection may have dynamic effects on facultative systems that current theory 519 fails to capture. This highlights the need to apply sexual conflict theory morecomprehensively to theoretical assessments of the maintenance of obligate sex, an 521 approach that has already proven fruitful in the study of alternative reproductive strategies in 522 hermaphroditic systems (Abbott 2011; Schärer et al. 2015) . 523
Including sexual conflict in models of the maintenance of sex could point to interesting 524 avenues for research. Our results provide several testable predictions. If male coercion 525 inhibits the evolution of obligate parthenogenesis, taxa with greater potential for coercion 526 may be less likely to exhibit obligately asexual forms. For example, at a broad phylogenetic 527 scale, the rarity of asexuality in animals compared to plants (Otto and plants, which lack self-propelled motility, sense organs and nervous systems. Similarly, 534 sessile animals that reproduce via external fertilisation may experience less coercion than 535 free-living, internally-fertilising animals, and parthenogenesis may therefore be more 536 common in such taxa. Studies are needed to confirm these predictions. 537
Given the broad parameter space over which facultative parthenogenesis spreads in our 538 simulations via the mate scarcity mechanism, the fact that invasions by facultatively 539 parthenogenetic mutants appear to occur so rarely in animal populations requires an 540 explanation. Several factors could contribute to this discrepancy. First, our models 541 introduced asexual mutants in relatively large numbers, which reduced the likelihood that 542 parthenogenesis would disappear via drift. Natural populations, however, probably give rise 543 to facultatively parthenogenetic mutants at very low rates (Schwander et al. 2010) , and drift 544 may therefore play an important role in constraining mutant invasions. Second, the complex 545 cytological and physiological changes associated with parthenogenetic reproduction (suchwhich may be highly unlikely to occur simultaneously (Neiman et al. 2014 ). Third, even if 548 lineages can overcome such genetic constraints, facultative mutants may be less fecund 549 than wild-type females (Lamb and Willey 1979) . For example, facultatively parthenogenetic 550 mutants of the cockroach Nauphoeta cinerea produce ten times fewer offspring than non-551 mutant individuals (Corley and Moore 1999), a relative rate of parthenogenetic reproduction 552 far lower than the 50% reduction in fecundity we investigated in our models. Fourth, the 553 spread of mutants may be further constrained in nature by costs associated with plastically 554 switching between sex and parthenogenesis. In the facultatively parthenogenetic stick 555 insect, Extatosoma tiaratum, females that switch to sex after initially ovipositing 556 parthenogenetically suffer elevated mortality and decreased egg production compared to 557 females reproducing exclusively sexually or asexually (Burke et al. 2015) . Such factors could 558 greatly reduce the potential for sexual populations to generate and be invaded by 559 facultatively parthenogenetic mutants. 560
However, physiological constraints alone seem unable to explain the wide distribution of 561 obligate sex in the animal kingdom. If parthenogenesis is beneficial, any constraint on 562 parthenogenetic fecundity should be eliminated by long-term selection, as has been 563 demonstrated in artificial selection experiments on the facultatively parthenogenetic fly 564 Drosophila mercatorum (Stalker 1956; Carson 1967 ). Thus, a mechanism that consistently 565 inhibits parthenogenesis in multiple taxa over long evolutionary time frames seems 566 necessary. Sexual conflict mediated by male coercion could be such a mechanism. Mating 567 rate is a widespread source of sexual conflict in animals (Wedell et al. 2006 is the mean lifespan penalty due to mating accumulated by females over their lifetime.
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Arrows indicate the time-step at which the P allele is introduced. Other parameter settings 654 are: number of patches: high; cost of resistance: 0; P allele timing: 10,000 (i.e., with 655 equilibration); cost of parthenogenesis: 0. 656 proportion of 25 simulation runs per parameter combination ending in P fixation (dark 663 orange), P-p polymorphism (light orange), P extinction (beige), and P never arising (white).
664
Note that the P allele is always set to arise in non-equilibrated simulations (see Initialization  665 of simulations in Methods for details). Coloured squares in lower graphs show the proportion 666 of 25 simulation runs per parameter combination ending in obligate parthenogenesis (dark 667 blue), facultative parthenogenesis (medium blue), obligate sex (light blue), and population 668 extinction (white). 669 Data are from non-equilibrated coercion models (A), and non-equilibrated resistance models 702 (B). Other parameters are as in Figure 3 . When coercion has the upper hand (A), most 703 parthenogenetic reproduction occurs before females encounter males (i.e., via the mate 704 scarcity mechanism). This proportion increases as time elapses (contrast the proportion of 705 parthenogenetic reproduction for each genotype before initial sexual encounters during the 706 first 300 time-steps versus the first 1,200 time-steps). By contrast, when resistance has the 707 upper hand (B) during the early stages of invasion (i.e., during the first 300 time-steps), 708 parthenogenetic reproduction occurs more frequently after mate encounters; that is, due to 709 the resistance mechanism. But, as invasions progress (i.e., during the first 1,200 time-steps), 710 more parthenogenetic reproduction occurs before mate encounters; that is, due to the mate 711 scarcity mechanism. In both cases, RR females produce the most offspring 712 parthenogenetically. The top graphs (A and B) are from models in which the P allele is introduced after 727 equilibration; the lower graphs (C and D) are from models in which the P allele is introduced 728 without equilibration at time-step 0. Left-hand graphs (A and C) are from coercion models; 729 right-hand graphs (B and D) are from resistance models. Female resistance genotypes RR, 730
Rr and rr are shown in red, orange and yellow, respectively; male coercion genotypes CC, 731
Cc and cc are shown in dark blue, medium blue and light blue, respectively. Arrows indicate 732 the time-step at which the P allele is introduced. Other parameters are as in Figure 1 . Each graph is a snapshot of Figures 2 A and B , respectively, between time-steps 10,000 to 746 11,500. Graph A shows results from coercion models; graph B from resistance models.
747
Population frequency (in red), male sex ratio (in green), and P allele frequency (in black) are 748 calculated the same as in Figure 2 . The mean proportion of parthenogenetic offspring (in 749 grey) is calculated as the total number of offspring produced parthenogenetically divided by 750 the total number of offspring produced sexually and parthenogenetically. Arrows indicate the 751 time-step at which the P allele is introduced. Other parameter settings are the same as in 752 Figure 1 . Each graph shows distinct cycling dynamics in population size, sex ratio and 753 realised parthenogenetic reproduction when female mating costs are greater than male 754 mating costs. 
